OK…. hands up all those who thought that these last holidays were the quickest holidays ever in the history of quickest holidays…..???
Let me tell you now… when Principal G handed me the Term 3 Thirlmere Public School Calendar (check your school newsletter…) yesterday… that teeny weeny shred…. that miniscule speck…. that last remnant of holiday lull finally went BANG!!!

And here we are.
The Third Term. A Biggy.
My first thanks go to Lee-Anne and Georgie who joined me in a Canteen stocktake and spruce up yesterday.
Don’t forget if you would like to try a day in the Canteen, give roster coordinator Lisa a call 0412258282. Also please check the Canteen roster (again school newsletter) for your days on. Immense thanks to those already on board and to those who have recently signed on…Champions!

Woolworths Earn & Learn Returns…. Grab your stickers, fill your sticker cards and drop ‘em in the collection box. All points collected will Earn your school access to great resources and equipment. Past involvement has Earned fabulous Maths and Literacy tools for all!

Pursuits of the Maths and Literacy kind will indeed be in the minds of some 20 families next Tuesday 21st July, when we welcome them to our school for The Kindy Showcase. Designed to promote the Best of Thirlmere Public Education, these aspiring Kindyites will tour the grounds and participate in classroom activities. The P&C will be applying their World Renowned Hospitality Services for a sumptuous Morning Tea. If you would like to Showcase your baking, please let me know!

Next Tuesday 21st July is also the First P&C Meeting for Term 3. Get in the know with the great things happening within your school. See you there 6.30 pm Library.

Thursday 23rd is the Parent Reading Workshop. Hone your own literacy skills with tips and support for providing effective reading assistance for your wee bairns. Check school newsletter for more info.

Athletics is the flavour of the following Tuesday, with all 8yrs and up kiddies running and jumping their little hearts out at our School Athletics Carnival. P&C will provide BBQ lunch and snacks for the day. Home cooked treats are welcome as are volunteers for ‘canteen duty’. Please let us know!

Parents, carers, the school world is yours for the taking…And the giving.

One of my faves:
“Be the change that you wish to see in the world.”

Ghandi.

Lea.
P&C.
0420445710